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of S tT t Karachi performed such functions efficiently The Chairman opened the Hon'able

t-iouse for drscussron and arriving at a decision in this regard.

Mr Laeeq Ahmad suggested that incumbent person must be capable, who could devote time and

energy / resources to act as Chairman of the South Region as Mr. Sabir Hussain used to do in

the past

Mr Tanvrr Ahmad Butt sug,gested that if no suitable Hon'able Member to act Chairman, South was

available, therr Mr Sabir Hussarn of M/s Sarhad Plastic lndustries Pvt. Karachi be appointed

as Chairman South.

Since there was no objection from any Hon'able Members, Mr. Tanvir Ahmad Butt proposed, Mr.

Laeed Ahmed seconded and the motion stood approved.

10 To discuss and approve installation and sponsorship of FLEX SIGN outside APPPMA Office
(two sides). I

Mr. Faisal Sattar Mughal, Chairman ln order to install attractive Flex Srgn on front sides (both sides)

of the Office, floated the idea in the Hon'able that Association Members may be approached
for sponsoring the same.

Mr Rrzwan Haider, representing M/s Waeed Shahzad Plastic Works Pvt. Ltd, Lahore offered and

accepted the offer He was informed by the Charrman that size of boards shall be

communicated by the Secretary Genera, who shall liaise with him in this respect. The

Hon'able House accepted the offer of Mr. Rizwan Haider and asked him to go ahead with
ge'tting approvalfrom the Management and installation of the Front Flex Signs.

Since there was no objection from any Hon'able Members, Mr. Hamid Aslam proposed, Mr. Laeed

Ahmed seconded and the motion stood approved.

11 To discuss appointment of legal advisor of APPPMA and Office Assistant to assist the
Secretary General.

The 11'n item on the Agenda related to appointment of legal advisor of the Association and hiring of
Office Assistant to assist the Secretary General. The Chairman informed the Hon'able House

that Mr Arshad Jholha, advocate is appearing in the record of the Association since its
riceptron and has never maintain any contact from either side. The Chairman further
informed the Hon'able House that latest CNIC and other details for incorporation in

Statutory Returns are necessary. The Chairman informed that Mr. Tahir Shahzad, Advocate

High has been contacted for his engagement as legal Advisor of the Association. The

Chairman further apprized the Hon'able House that as per law Rs.5,000.- per month need to
be paid to the legal advisor, but have settled Rs. 15,000.- for the year to be paid to him.

Mr. FaisalSattar Mugthal informed that an Office Assistant to assist the Secretary was required to be

hired. Mian Taqi Aziz, graduate in Finance and Accounting was engaged on trial basis w e f

23.10.2019 and work and conduct has been found to be satisfactory, hence requested the

Hon'able House to confirm his appointment.
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